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Sparta engineering firm
expands and diversifies
SPARTA — CP Engineers,
LLC, announced last week its
acquisition of the assets of the
engineering firm Cerenzio &
Panaro, P.C. Established 25
years ago in Sussex County,
Cerenzio & Panaro was recognized as a leading engineering
firm in the areas of water,
wastewater, solid waste management, environmental science and site civil engineering.
The owners of the new firm,
CP Engineers, are all Sussex
County residents with a combined total of more than 75
years of business operations,
engineering, financial and marketing
experience.
Ray
Roggero, one of the managing
partners, stated that “Cerenzio
& Panaro had a rich history and
legacy in Sussex County and in
northern New Jersey, and we
are excited to expand upon the
great work for which the firm
was consistently recognized.”
“It is vital that the scope,
cost and schedule of every project be managed correctly the
first time and that we exceed
the client’s expectations,” stated Stan Puszcz, another of the
managing partners.
CP Engineers is working
toward geographical diversity
and expansion of its portfolio of
services. “We are looking diligently at strategic alliances
with high quality, reputable
firms and are interested in
acquisitions in arenas that
complement the firm and its
employees. This approach will
allow CP Engineers to offer our
customers diversified services
and greatly enhanced interaction and communication,” said
partner Joe Toscano.
In a time when many businesses are retrenching, CP
Engineers is investing in its
people and the future. An
important outcome of the
transaction
is
that
CP
Engineers has engaged all of
Cerenzio & Panaro’s employees while also bringing others
on board. Roggero explained
that “Our focus is enhanced
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CP Engineers managing partners are, from left, Stan Puszcz,
Joe Toscano and Ray Roggero.
operations and continuing to
invest in and grow the company. We have assembled a team
of incredibly dedicated people,
who take each project personally and are known to be some
of the best in the industry.
Having employees that understand our mission, focus and
direction is crucial in fostering
vitality and future growth.”
CP Engineers’ business philosophy is simple: work with
the best professionals, partner
closely with its customers, provide outstanding customer service and give back to the communities in which it operates.
“Our role is to be an extension
of the customer’s team and
their trusted adviser. We bring
solutions to the table, help
avoid potential challenges and
provide exceptional work, all
within the customer’s budget.
This attention to detail is vital
to
everyone’s
success,”
Toscano said.
“It’s also very important to
be good citizens. Firms should
be a part of the very fabric of
the communities they serve.
This can be done through a
variety of methods: volunteering time, participation in the
chamber of commerce, the economic development partner-

ship, involvement in organizations such as Scouts, and supporting local charities, churches and events,” Puszcz said.
Tammie Horsfield, president
of the Sussex County Chamber
of Commerce and the Economic
Development
Partnership,
said, “We congratulate CP
Engineers on the acquisition of
Cerenzio & Panaro and startup of their new firm, and wish
them much success in their
endeavors. Each of its owners
has invested volunteer time
and dollars in Sussex County
and we appreciate all that they
bring to our community, today
and in the future.”
Roggero said “we are working hard to create a business
that delivers what its customers should expect: exceptional,
reliable, cost-effective engineering and great customer
service. It’s also important for
our employees, vendors and
associates, to work in an environment that truly appreciates
and recognizes its people, family values, community involvement and service.”
CP Engineers, LLC, is located in Sparta and can be reached
at 973-300-9003. Additional
information can be found at
www.cpengineers.com.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
Curves raising breast
cancer awareness
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NEWTON — Throughout
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month in October, Curves fitness centers in the U.S. will
focus on raising awareness
about the life-saving importance of risk management,
early detection and early treatment of breast cancer. Because
women can help reduce their
risk for breast cancer by staying in good health, Curves

clubs nationwide, including
Curves clubs in Sussex County,
are offering $0-joining-fee
memberships Oct. 1-14 to new
members who show proof of a
mammogram performed within the last year or who donate
$25 to the American Cancer
Society (ACS). In 2011, Curves
clubs nationwide raised more
than $1.7 million for the ACS.
Local clubs participating
are:
• Curves of Newton, 529
Route 206 N, which can be
reached at 973-300-3250 or
97AU5RJ@curvesmail.com;
• Curves of Lake Hopatcong,
Puzzles on Page E9

5 Bowling Green Parkway,
which can be reached at 973663-4433 or CurvesJtown@aol.
com;
• Curves of Branchville, 394
Route 206,
which can be
reached at 973-948-0600 or
9BYVCS6J@curvesmail.com.

PEOPLE
Dr. Christian Robertozzi
has joined the Karen Ann
Quinlan Memorial Board,
which serves as the governing
board for Karen Ann Quinlan
Hospice. He began his Newton
practice in 1983 and is certified
by both the America Board of
Podiatric Orthopedics and
Primary
Podiatric
Medicine
and
the
American
Board
of
Podiatric
Surgery. He
is an author
and lecturer on various podiatric subjects
and
has
ROBERTOZZI
been instrumental in
starting podiatric residency
programs.
Robertozzi is a graduate of
Seton Hall University and the
California College of Podiatric
Medicine, and completed a
podiatric surgical residency at
Huntington General Hospital
under the tutelage of the internationally known Robert
Fryberg, DPM. Upon completion, he joined the Army
Reserve.
Over the last 30 years,
Robertozzi
has
received
numerous awards including
the Stanley S. Bergen Jr. MD
Award for Achievement in
Medicine, Service Citation
from
NJPMS,
Podiatric
Physician of the Year from the
fund for Podiatric Medical
Education,
Podiatric
Management Top 150 VIP
DPMs, John Lucas, MD
Emerging Physician Leader
Award, the Carl R. (Bud)
Luthman Spirit Award and the
Sussex County Chamber of
Commerce Customer Service
Award.
Robertozzi is closely aligned
with Newton Medical Center
serving and chairing numerous
committees such as Staff
Leadership, Medical Executive,
Operating Room and the
Foundation and is currently the
vice president of the medical
staff and chair of the Quality
Improvement Committee.
He served as a member of
the Karen Ann Quinlan Capital
Campaign and events committee over the last year. “I have
learned first-hand about the
wonderful work done by Karen
Ann
Quinlan
Hospice,”
Robertozzi said.
Robertozzi’s office is located
in Newton at 222 High St, Suite
201 in the Norman Silbert
Medical Arts Building.

Newton Chamber
hosts Oktoberfest
NEWTON — The Greater
Newton Chamber of Commerce
is hosting an Oktoberfest party
on Saturday, Oct. 6, in the Barn
at Hillside Park, 146 Lake Iliff
Road, Andover Township, from
6:30 to 11:30 p.m. Tickets are on
sale at $30 for adults and $10 for
children under 12 years old.
The ticket price includes a buffet meal of authentic German
cuisine prepared by Hayek’s
Market and a live band playing
traditional Oktoberfest music.
There will be a cash bar with
German beer and wine for purchase.
For tickets contact the
Chamber office at 973-300-0433,
Kevin Prendergast at 973-3003102 or visit www.greaternewtoncc.com.
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KEPNES and DALMAS
Darlene Kepnes and Eileen
Dalmas have been selected as
Agents of the Month for August
at Prudential Gross and Jansen
Highlands
Realty
of
Branchville. This honor is given
to the agent who has had the
most real estate activity during
the month.
Kepnes has been a full-time
agent since 2005 and Dalmas
since 2003. They each have
received the SFR, Short Sale
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and Foreclosure Resource
Certification,
are
E-Pro
Certified and have achieved the
Accredited
Buyers
Representative (ABR) designation. Kepnes is also a Prudential
Fine Home and Relocation
Specialist. They are members
of the Garden State MLS, the
National
Association
of
Realtors,
New
Jersey
Association of Realtors and the
Sussex County Board of
Realtors.
Kepnes resides in the
Paulinskill Lake section of
Stillwater with her family and
is an active member of the
community. She serves on the
Sussex County Association of
Realtors Education Committee
and is a member of the
Stillwater Board of Education.
Dalmas is resident of Sussex
County for more 30 years. She
has lived in Frankford with her
husband since 2000. She is an
active member of the North
Jersey Chapter of American
Sewing Guild. She is also
involved with Kitties In-NeedOf Someone Special Inc., a nonprofit foster cat program.
•••
Pamela
Willard
and
Theresa DeGroat, of the
Vernon office of Weichert,
Realtors, were individually recognized for
t h e i r
exceptional
industry
success
d u r i n g
August,
announced
Dominick
Prevete,
regional
vice presid e n t .
WILLARD
DeGroat
led
the
entire company for listings sold, while
Willard led the region, which is
comprised of offices throughout Morris, Essex, Passaic and
Sussex counties, in resale listings.
Since
1969,
Weichert,
Realtors has grown from a single office into one of the nation’s
leading providers of homeownership services by putting its
customers first. A family of fullservice real estate and financial
services
companies,
Weichert helps customers buy
and sell both residential and
commercial real estate, and
streamlines the delivery of
mortgages and home and title
insurance.
•••
Sandy Ronco has been promoted to national sales manager of Capitol Lighting. Ronco
will oversee sales for all eight
Capitol Lighting locations in
South Florida and New Jersey.
Ronco, of Kinnelon, is based
out of the East Hanover showroom.
Ronco joined the Capitol
Lighting team 23 years ago.
She progressed in her career to
lamp buyer, store manager,
regional sales manager and
now national sales manager.
“I am honored to continue to
grow with a solid and longstanding company that shares
the same family values as I do,”
said Ronco. “I work with a fantastic group of people that
make it enjoyable to come to
work each day, and I look forward to building and growing
with them.”
“Sandy has shown passion,
leadership and dedication for
our customers and employees
year after year,” said Kenneth
Lebersfeld, CEO of Capitol

Lighting. “She is a true asset to
the team and strives to make
lives brighter every day.”
•••
Attorneys at the law firm of
Courter, Kobert & Cohen were
recently elected to the board of
the Warren County Bar
Association. John J. Abromitis
was elected to the position of
president, Richard W. Wenner
as treasurer and Katrina L
Campbell as trustee. The officers were
sworn in
on Sept. 19
at the regular meeting of the
Wa r r e n
County Bar
A s s o ciation in
Belvidere.
“We are
proud
of
WENNER
J o h n ,
Katrina,
and Rich
for
this
accomp l i s h ment,” said
the firm’s
managing
p a r t n e r,
J o e l
Kobert.
“ C o u r t e r,
Kobert &
Cohen has
ABROMITIS
a l w a y s
been
a
staunch
supporter
of
the
Wa r r e n
County Bar
A s s o ciation and
it’s commitment to
the
lawyers in the
CAMPBELL
community.”
The firm
is delighted to have three of its
attorneys serving on the executive board and it is especially
honored to have Abromitis
become the firm’s fifth lawyer
to serve as president of the
Warren County Bar.
“Lawyers in the county will
be impressed by John’s work
ethic and his commitment to
protecting their interests,“ said
Michael Selvaggi, one of the
firm’s partners and a New
Jersey State Bar trustee.
Courter, Kobert & Cohen
maintains
offices
in
Hackettstown, Sparta and
Morristown.
•••
Rob Surovich has been
appointed assistant treasurer,
senior credit analyst, commercial loans at Lakeland Bank,
announced Thomas J. Shara,
president and CEO of Lakeland
Bank. Surovich is based in
Wyckoff.
Surovich was formerly with
Hudson Valley Bank in Yonkers,
N.Y., since 2008 when he joined
the Relationship Manager
Training Program. In 2010, he
was promoted to junior relationship manager. Prior to that
he worked for SSY Capital in
Stamford, Conn., and was an
intern with Papco Industries in
Northvale.
Surovich holds a BBA in
finance with a minor in economics from Iona College. He
was a presidential scholar, honor’s program and summa cum
laude graduate.
Lakeland Bancorp, the holding company for Lakeland
Bank, has an asset base of
approximately $2.9 billion.

